
RD Hede: Arapahoe County School District No. 5 (Cherry Creek), CO GO Bond Rating Raised To 'AA+' On Very 

Strong Performance 

Vendor: S&PGR Raises Rtg To 'AA+' On Arapahoe Cnty Sch Dist #5, CO GO Bnds 

S&P Global Ratings raised its long-term rating and underlying rating for credit program to 'AA+' from 'AA' on 

Arapahoe County School District No. 5 (Cherry Creek), Colo.'s existing general obligation (GO) bonds. At the same 

time, S&P Global Ratings assigned its 'AA+' long-term rating and underlying rating to the district's series 2017B 

GO refunding bonds and 2017C GO bonds. The outlook is stable.  

"The rating action reflects our view of the district's very strong fiscal 2017 performance  as well as our 

expectations of continued strong performance," said S&P Global Ratings credit analyst Cody Nelson. "The rating 

further reflects our view of the district's recent assessed performance per the recent revaluation year," Mr. 

Nelson added.  

The 2017B GO bonds will refund a portion of the district's series 2009 GO bonds for interest savings. The series 

2017 GO bond authorization stems from the recent November 2016 authorization of $250 million. The series C 

are the second issuance under the authorization.  

The 108-square-mile Arapahoe County School District No. 5 is located approximately 10 miles southeast of 

downtown Denver in Arapahoe County covering about 54,000 students (the fourth largest district in the state). 

The district serves the affluent communities of Cherry Hills Village and Greenwood Village, and participates in 

the diverse Denver metropolitan area economy. 
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S&P Global Ratings raised its long-term rating and underlying rating for credit program to 'AA+' from 'AA' on 

Arapahoe County School District No. 5 (Cherry Creek), Colo.'s existing general obligation (GO) bonds. At the same 

time, S&P Global Ratings assigned its 'AA+' long-term rating and underlying rating to the district's series 2017B 

GO refunding bonds and 2017C GO bonds. The outlook is stable.  

The rating action reflects our view of the district's very strong fiscal 2017 performance, our expectations of 

continued strong performance, and the district's recent assessed performance per the recent revaluation year.  

State intercept rating 

We understand that the state aid withholding provision created under State of Colorado Revised Statutes 

Section 22-41-110 applies to the series 2017B and 2017C GO bonds. Under this provision, if the district reports 

that it will not make full payment on the bonds, the state treasurer will forward to the paying agent the amount 

necessary in immediately available funds, to be applied only to debt service. S&P Global Ratings rates intercept 

or withholding programs that meet certain requirements at a level one notch off of the state GO rating--on par 

with the state appropriation rating--reflecting the appropriation nature of the intercept or withholding 

mechanism. Accordingly, if the state GO rating changes, so will the program rating. 



 

GO security, purpose, and authorization 

The bonds are secured by revenue from the district's unlimited ad valorem property tax pledge, which obligates 

the district to annually levy taxes on taxable property within the district without limitation as to rate or amount 

such that legally available funds are sufficient to make principal and interest payments. The series 2017C bond 

proceeds will fund capital improvements to the district. The 2017B GO bonds will refund a portion of the 

district's series 2009 GO bonds for interest savings. The series 2017 GO bond authorization stems from the 

recent November 2016 authorization of $250 million. The series C are  the second issuance under the 

authorization.  

 

The 'AA+' ratings reflect our opinion of the district's general creditworthiness, including its:  

 Broad and diverse local economy with very strong income and wealth indicators; 

 Maintenance of strong available fund balance position with very strong recent performance;  

 Good financial management policies and practices; 

 Increasing enrollment trend; and 

 Revenue flexibility supported by several mill levy overrides. 

Partly offsetting the above strengths, in our view, is the district’s: 

  State funding formula that limits the district's revenue-raising ability,  

 Potential for unplanned future capital needs given the district's relatively high enrollment growth rate, 

and;   

 Relatively low state pension funded level which could lead to future pressure on the district’s operating 

performance. 

Economy and district overview 

The 108-square-mile Arapahoe County School District No. 5 is located approximately 10 miles southeast of 

downtown Denver in Arapahoe County covering about 54,000 students (the fourth largest district in the state) . 

The district serves the affluent communities of Cherry Hills Village and Greenwood Village, and participates in 

the diverse Denver metropolitan area economy. Its proximity to Denver, coupled with extensive residential and 

commercial development activity, has led to good growth in the district. The district's direct access to the Denver 

economy and the Denver Tech Center provides significant benefit to the  district's base of employment.  

As a result of the district's access to the Denver metropolitan statistical areas (MSA), we consider the district's 

income levels to be very strong, as evidenced by median household effective buying income (EBI) of 133% of the 

national level and per capita EBI at 131% of the national level. For comparison, the Denver median household 

EBI is approximately 99%, or about 30 percentage points below the district's median household EBI. 

Tax base 



The district's assessed value (AV) trend remains very positive, as the recently released fiscal 2018 AV of $6.04 

billion is approximately 15% above the previously reported figure and is now about $1.3 billion (or 29%) above 

the district's pre-recession high of $4.7 billion. The district's AV demonstrated historical resilience during the 

recession, as it declined for only a couple of years, shedding about $430 million (about a 9% loss). Since the 

recession, the district's AV performance has been strong, as demonstrated by a recent biannual growth rate of 

about 20%. The AV strength is largely due to the district's strong local economy, stability provided by the local 

base of employment, and beneficial location within the Denver MSA. The next revaluation year, fiscal 2020, we 

expect continued strong performance as continued home price appreciation, strong regional demand, and local 

economic trends point to a continuation of the current trend. In addition, while we do not expect that the 

district will continue to exceed 8%-10% AV growth rates into the next decade, we do believe that it will continue 

to post above-average growth rates within the Denver MSA as a result of the underlying district economy. 

Finally, the district's top 10 taxpayers account for about 5.6% of total AV, a level that we view as very diverse and 

we view the district's market value per capita as extremely strong, as evidenced by the estimated fiscal 2018 

level of about $177,000. 

Looking ahead, we are anticipating continued AV growth at or near the historical trend. Overall, we are 

forecasting stable-to-positive growth for the urban regional centers in the Denver regional economy as 

continued home-price appreciation has helped boost local government tax receipts throughout much of the 

area, including the AV results in Arapahoe county school districts. As a result, we expect the broader 

macroeconomic forces to support our view and expectation of a stable -to-positive AV result within the near-

term future. For additional information, please refer to our "U.S. State And Local Government Credit Conditions 

Forecast" (published July 24, 2017, on CapitalIQ). 

 

Finances 

Student enrollment drives operating revenue under the state funding system. The pupil count for districts with 

declining enrollment is the greatest of a two-year, three-year, four-year, or five-year average of the October 

counts. Therefore, while annual pupil count fluctuations have no material effect on finances, continuing 

declining enrollment could lead to a material decrease in revenue. Reflective of the population growth within 

district's service area, enrollment has increased by about 4.6% during the past five years to 54,178 for fiscal 

2017. The district is planning for another increase of total enrollment in fiscal 2018, to about 54,328. A 

demographer examined the forward-looking trend, and the district expects enrollment to continue to grow for 

the next 15 to 20 years and peak around 63,000 to 64,000 students. We also expect enrollment to continue 

growing into the long term as a result of strength within the district's local economy, the growth associated with 

the broader Denver economy, and the district's strong educational brand within the Denver MSA, as the district 

is known as a choice district for future students. In addition, we believe that the district's investments in 

innovative new programs that include an upcoming career academy will dually retain current students and 

attract new families to the district.  

In recent years, the district established a positive trend in operations, with an operating surplus in the majority 

of reported years. For fiscal 2016 (the most recent audited period), the general fund result was negative due to a 



planned deficit as the district posted negative $6.3 million operating result. The deficit was due to a one-time 

$16.7 million transfer out of the general fund to advance fund the district's capital projects reserve fund. The 

result was a reduction of the district’s available fund balances to about 9.6% of general fund operating 

expenditures from 11.6% of expenditures in fiscal 2015.  

For fiscal 2017, the district plans to post an extremely strong general fund unaudited operating surplus of $17.8 

million (3.6% of expenditures) for the year. The operating result was led by a unilateral increase in state and local 

revenues lines combined with operating cost control across expenditure lines. The net impact upon the district's 

available reserves is an increase to 12.7% of operating expenditures or $63.2 million. We note that this figure is 

not-inclusive of the district's TABOR reserve as that is treated as a restricted fund balance in the audit.  

Looking ahead, the district is budgeting for another relatively strong operating surplus of $2.6 million for fiscal 

2018. We are expecting this figure to be revised up as the district's commitment to cost control combined with 

its conservative revenue planning (assumes no pupil growth) and the potentially positive state revenue 

environment should revise the district’s operating surplus up as the fiscal year gains momentum. As a result, we 

anticipate increased available fund balances above the current fiscal 2017 level with long-term expectations to 

maintain current levels.  

Finally, an important credit factor includes the district's history of operating levy support from voters. Prior to 

the 2016 election, the district produced a track record of four successful mill levy override elections in support of 

general fund operations. Most recently, in November 2016, voters approved an additional levy that will bring in 

an estimated $24 million of unrestricted general fund revenue. In general, a mill levy override is restricted to 

25% of a district's total program funding. The district's most recent mill levy override, approved by the 

electorate, will increase annually to allow the district to levy at the maximum 25%. We note that the district is 

one of only seven school districts in the state to levy at the maximum amount. The increase to the maximum 

adds credit strength to the district's financial profile, as it reduces district exposure to the  state funding formula 

and allows the district to further tap its strong local economy. Finally, we note that the override levy does not 

sunset.  

 

Financial Management Assessment 

We consider the district's management practices good under our financial management assessment (FMA) 

methodology, indicating our view that practices exist in most areas, although not all may be formalized or 

regularly monitored by governance officials. Key practices include management's comprehensive budget 

assumptions, including demographic projections, provided by an external consultant. The district reports budget 

updates to the board on a monthly basis and maintains a long-range financial planning model that is updated at 

least annually and is embedded into district decision making. Management maintains a five-year capital 

improvement plan that is updated annually or as needs arise. The district invests according to its own written 

investment policy and shares investment reports with the board monthly. In additi on, management has a 3% 

minimum reserve policy to which it adheres, on top of the state reserve requirement. We also understand the 

district lacks a debt management policy, which is common in Colorado school districts due to the relatively 

restrictive state operating framework.  



 

Debt, pension, and other postemployment benefits (OPEB) 

We consider the overall net debt burden high at about $4,960 per capita but low at 1.2% of market value. 

Carrying charges are typically moderate, in our view, with debt service accounting for about 8.6% of 

governmental expenditures in audited fiscal 2016. We consider debt amortization average, with officials 

planning to retire about 49% of debt within 10 years. The district may issue additional debt within the next three 

to five years, but we do not expect that issuance to change our view of the district's existing debt profile. Finally, 

the district has no financing that we consider "alternative" on its balance sheet. 

The district participates in the Public Employees' Retirement Association of Colorado (PERA) to administer its 

pensions. In fiscal 2016 the district made its approximately $62.5 million required contribution to PERA. The 

district does not offer other postemployment benefits but, as part of its pension contribution to the state, 

contributes to the state's health care trust fund, which employees can join after retirement. Combined pension 

and retiree health care contributions equaled 10.4% of total governmental expenditures in fiscal 2016, a level 

that we consider slightly above average. The district's proportionate share of the net pension liability in fiscal 

2016, per the new Governmental Accounting Standards Board reporting standards, is about $1.27 billion, 

representing about 198% of total governmental funds expenditures, a level that we view as high.  

 

Outlook 

The stable outlook on the underlying rating reflects our expectation that the district's available fund balance 

levels will remain at a strong level or above 8% of general fund operating expenditures. The stable outlook also 

reflects our expectation that the district's enrollment will remain at least stable. As a result, we do not expect to 

change the rating within our two-year outlook horizon.  

Upside scenario 

We could raise the rating if the district were to raise and maintain available fund balances at a level in line with 

higher-rated peers, all other factors remaining equal.  

 

Downside scenario 

We could lower the rating if the district's available fund balances were to reduce to a level in line with  its lower-

rated peers. We could also lower the rating if the district's economic indicators were to materially weaken, as 

indicated by the district's EBI figure or AV trend. 

Related Research 

U.S. State And Local Government Credit Conditions Forecast, July 24, 2017 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


